INSTANT NOTIFICATIONS
TO YOUR PHONE
Now you can be the FIRST to know
when it comes to important updates
such as power outages, road
closures, and all City and CBPU updates. By
signing up for alerts online you can be instantly
notiﬁed via text message or email whenever there
is an important update for our community.
To sign up visit us online and click the Notify Me
button ( ) in the center of the page. Here you
can enter the email address and phone number
you would like to receive your updates.

POWER OUTAGES
CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
CONTRACTOR BID POSTINGS
JOB POSTINGS
NEWS STORIES
WEATHER NOTIFICATIONS

REBATES for your home
Be sure to take advantage of CBPU
rebate programs! Rebates for your home
or business available online at
www.coldwater.org/232.

HAUNTED FOREST
OCT. 12 & 13

Visit coldwater.recdesk.com for more information

DATES TO REMEMBER
SEPTEMBER
3
15
17-21
29

Labor Day (City Oﬃces Closed)
Applefest & Craft Show (9a-4p)
City Wide Hydrant Flushing
Household Hazardous Waste Collection

BETWEEN
THE LINES

Community Newsletter

OCTOBER
1
Final Brush Pickup
7-13 Public Power Appreciation Week
12-13 Haunted Forest
(6-7:30 less scary - 7:30-9 scary)
27
Halloween Parade (7:30p)
31
Trick-or-Treat (5:30-7:00p)

NOVEMBER
6
Election Day
22-23 Thanksgiving (City Oﬃces Closed)

DECEMBER
1

Downtown Holiday Events (4-8p)
Holiday Parade (7p)
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The CBPU along with more than 2,000 other
community-owned, not-for-profit utilities across
the U.S. celebrate Public Power Week the first
full week of October.

Faster Internet Speeds
Alert Center
Household Hazardous Waste Collection
Election Information
Waterworks Park Update
Dates To Remember

Throughout the week there will be plenty of
giveaways, raffles, and more to help residents
understand how they can better engage with their
community-owned utility, learn what they do, and
benefit from all its offerings. Be sure to keep an
eye out for more information. We hope you get the
chance to celebrate with us!

One Grand St | Coldwater, MI 49036
517.279.9531 | www.coldwater.org

F A S T E R

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection

INTERNET SPEEDS

With the introduction of
SkitterTV to the CBPU,
residents and businesses
are getting a FREE
upgrade to their internet
speeds. SkitterTV was
introduced to replace the outdated analog cable
system the CBPU was no longer able to operate
on. By upgrading to SkitterTV, the CBPU has been
able to free up bandwidth previously used for
cable services and deliver it directly to all internet
customers! Shortly after Labor Day, all CBPU
internet customers should notice their internet
speeds have increased.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOU?

- FREE UPGRADE
- FASTER DOWNLOADS
- LOCAL 24 HOUR HELPDESK

Saturday, September 29, 2018

9am-2pm @ Branch County Fairgrounds

Acceptable Items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paint and Paint Products
Aerosols
Pesticides / Herbicides
Corrosives – Acids
Corrosives - Base
Oil
Antifreeze
Fuel
Automotive Batteries
Alkaline Batteries
Mercury
Propane Cylinders
Fluorescent Tubes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Sharps
Over The Counter Medicine
Prescription Drugs
Furniture Polish
Floor Care Products
Gasoline
Lighter Fluid
Kerosene
Pool Chemicals
Oxidizers
Fire Extinguishers
Smoke Detectors

Unacceptable Items
• Ammunition or Explosives
• Construction Materials or Debris
• Miscellaneous Car Parts
• Appliances
• Air Conditioning Units
• Tires

• Radioactive Material
• Shock-Sensitive Materials
• Household Trash or Yard Waste
• Infectious Medical Waste
• Controlled Substances
• Electronic Waste

PRIMARY ELECTION

Tuesday, November 6 (7am - 8pm)
Registration Deadline - If not already registered, the
last day to register for this election is 4pm Tuesday,
October 9, 2018. To see if you are already registered
or to view a sample ballot prior to going to the polls,
please visit the Michigan Voter Information Center at
www.michigan.gov/vote or call your local clerk.

For more information please contact City Clerk
Susan Heath, at 517.279.6928 or
sheath@coldwater.org.

Absentee Voter Ballot - Registered voters may
obtain and vote an absentee ballot in advance of the
election for any of the following reasons:
• Unable to attend the polls without the
assistance of another person.
• Age 60 or older.
• In jail awaiting arraignment or trial.
• Will be out of town on election day.
• Unable to attend the polls due to religious reasons.
• Appointed to work as an election inspector in a
precinct outside of their precinct of residence.

WATERWORKS UPDATE
In 2006, the Branch County Conservation District
developed a Watershed Management Plan for the
Hodunk-Messenger Watershed for the purpose of
restoring the land lost and better protecting the
wildlife. In 2016, the City of Coldwater applied for
and was awarded a $65,000 grant for
improvements to the watershed through
the Great Lakes Commission.
The project plan was to fix the berm of the skating
pond and to restore the stream bank by planting
native plants in Waterworks Park.
When planted there were
roughly 40 different species
of plants laid out along the
riverbank. However, due to
unanticipated natural
occurrences such as flooding
and animals feeding on the fresh vegetation that
was planted, roughly 15 different species of plant
were able to establish themselves among the area.
While not every species of plant grew, the
restoration of the riverbank and naturally
occuring wildlife is more abundant than ever.
For the next few years as the native plants and
wildlife continue to flourish, the City of Coldwater
hopes to add more diversity to the riverbank, and
build small fishing and viewing piers for community
members to enjoy.

